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EVEN today, big feudal lords rule India’s villages. They
occupy all the positions of power, claiming to represent the
poor and landless. They are the exploiters, they are the
prosecutors and they are the judges. The result: the rural poor
are lawfully exploited.

During the Marathwada mass violence, which was a
carefully planned massacre of Dalits, the handling of each
case showed the village lords in control of the whole state
machinery. Here is a story of the murder of one Dalit women
which illustrates this process.

During the riot period, a meeting was held in Lohgaon,
Taluk Biloli, in which a list of eleven people to be killed was
drawn up. The news leaked out and all the concerned were
prepared.

On August 5, 1978, a gang of about ten people entered
Mangwada, the area allotted to the outcastes in the village.
Two of them who were Mangs went to a widow Mang,
Drupadbai. They asked for the whereabouts of her friend
Dhondiba Nagurao. She pretended to be ignorant. But her
eyes betrayed her.

They came out and discussed together. Five or six others
entered the hut. Then started the attack on the poor lone
woman.

One caught hold of her by the hair and began to beat her.
Another jumped forward and cut off her hair with one stroke
of the Katti. Drupadbai cried out and resisted very bravely.
But who would dare come to the rescue of this Draupadi?

The gang proceeded to abuse and rape her, turn by turn.
Draupadbai’s eight-year-old daughter was witness to all this.
She was made to stand in a corner and the small chimney lamp
was on. She could see every detail of what was happening to
her mother. Draupadbai was raped repeatedly and then a ten
inch long piece of wood was inserted in her vagina. After
being tortured, she was beaten to death with lathis, axes, stones
and everything else available.

Thus died Draupadbai to save the life of Dhondiba who
was hiding in the field. For days no police case was filed. The
post-mortem certified how she had been tortured with a
wooden piece.

Finally, her friend Dhondiba Nagurao himself was arrested
on the charge of murder of Draupadbai.
What went before

Eight or ten years ago, Lohgaon had been captured by a
gang of goondas, who worked under the patronage of a well-
known politician. They terrorized the villagers by stealing crops,
bullocks and ornaments even in broad daylight, drinking and
harassing women. One became Sarpanch, and another
Chairman of the Co-operative Society. The acused, Dhondiba
Nagurao, was in this gang. The mangs and other poor men
used to do the stealing but the Sarpanch and Chairman would
dispose off the Mal, especially of the gold. “Do you see the
Sarpanch’s wife wearing Gangubai Perkewar’s mangalsutra ?
I stole it and gave it to Sarpanch”, says Dhondiba openly.

Something went wrong with this understanding and
Dhondiba was so badly beaten by the gang that his leg and
arm were broken. He retaliated by abusing the Sarpanch
publicly. The gang leaders decided to punish him during
Marathwada riots.

After Dhondiba’s arrest, all witnesses to the murder were
silenced by threats or bought off. One peasant who wrote to
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the police, the Home Ministry and the Chief Minister received
duly signed receipts of acceptance for his registered letters,
and there the matter ended. A Dalit political leader showed
interest in the case, but was bought over by those in power.
He was given two acres in land and is contesting Zila Parishad
elections on a Janata Party ticket. Another Dalit, a Deputy
Superintendent of Police who wanted justice to be done, was
also helpless before the village lords.
Divide and rule – the police of the powerful

The two Mangs who first entered Drupada’s hut were
ordered to kill her but refused. The Marathas and Munnarwars
who killed her, thought they belonged to “upper” castes, were
poor villagers. Throughout the period of violence in
Marathwada, the caste Hindu poor were instigated by the
village lords to kill and  rape Dalits, to loot and burn their
homes. Later, all these poor caste-Hindus were arrested and
prosecuted. The landlords used their influence or withdraw
the names of their favourites from the FIR or even saw to it
that cases were not filed. Most poor caste-Hindus now facing
trial have to work free for the landlords who help them fight

the cases.
Thus by dividing and crushing both – the poor caste –

Hindus and the Dalits, the landlords have consolidated their
rule in the villages.

Dhondiba has today been released on bail paid by the
same people who got him arrested on the murder charge. The
idea is clear – silence him by favouring him and let the murder
be forgotten.
Dalit and woman – the most degraded combination

As a poor young Dalit widow, Drupada was doomed either
to sexual exploitation by propertied men, or to live under the
“protection” of a man of her own caste. She chose to live with
Dhondiba. Either alternative would have meant humiliation for
her. Her choice isolated her from the other villagers. Even those
of her own caste looked down on her. And this woman, the
lowest of the low, dared to protest, to save the life of her
friend! This was a challenge to the upper caste men – a
challenge to their caste supremacy and their male supremacy
– hence the rape, the inhuman beating, the torture and murder
of Drupadbai. 

“I was there in 1942, and I can tell you, the police brutality
I saw today was much worse than it was then… I have never
seen young girls being beaten like this” – a bystander.

Why did the police choose to beat up the 30 women
students from Jawaharlal Nehru University who stopped three
or four buses in protest against the Delhi Transport
Corporation’s decision to raise bus fares, when they allowed
men students from Delhi University to paralyse the city by
stopping hundreds of buses only days earlier?

The answer could well be that many of the women were
members of the Students Federation of India, student wing of
the CPI (M) while the boys were of right-wing parties like the
former Jan Sangh and the Congress (I).

It was mid-morning rush hour on 17th March when a group
of male and female students from JNU stopped buses and
were at once brutally attacked by the police. Girls were made
special targets of the attack.

Tear gas shells are meant to be thrown on the ground but
they were thrown at the girls. Lathis are supposed to be used
on legs but were used on heads and backs. Four girls were
rushed to hospital, and one was arrested. More people would
have been packed into the dark blue van, had the demonstrators
not rushed into the CPI (M) office in Vithalbhai Patel House.
Since Members of Parliament live here, the police did not
venture in.

The crowd watched helplessly. Those who tried to help
the girls were injured – the shoulder of one was broken, another
received a lathi blow on the forehead, a third spent a week in

jail for fighting with a policeman.
A senior police official commented a day later : “You see,

women students from JNU deserve to get their legs broken…
they drink coffee in the morning and smoke pot in the evening.”

Another offered an “explanation”: “The days are gone
when Pakistanis could win a war by driving a herd of cows
before them. Demonstrators cannot get away simply by
bringing along a group of women.”

Perhaps the officer did not realize that if it had been a herd
of cows, his men could not have wielded their lathis as they
did on the women. A greater furore would have been raised in
Parliament and by the Press. The “ancient cultural heritage”
so much emphasized by some “national leaders” condones
the beating up of women but not of the sacred cow.
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A demonstrator being whisked away by the police


